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Abstract

Background: The trefoil factor 1 (TFF1/pS2) is a secreted
gastrointestinal peptide that is often altered or lost in hu-
man gastric cancers. Consistently, mouse TFF1 deficiency
leads to antropyloric tumors.
Materials and Methods: To investigate the gene expres-
sion alterations in response to the lack of TFF1, we per-
formed differential expression analyses of TFF1 null
antropyloric tumors using an array containing 588 cDNAs. 
Results: Using total and enriched probes, 22 genes were
found to be up-regulated. The identification of the genes
for endoplasmic reticulum (ER)-resident GRP78, ERp72,
and p58IPK proteins connected TFF1 deficiency to the
unfolded protein response (UPR). Accordingly, CHOP10,
a transcription factor induced early in response to ER
stress, and the pleiotropic Clusterin, involved in protein
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folding, were also overexpressed. Northern blot analyses
of 8 weeks and 1 year TFF1 null tumors confirmed that
GRP78, ERp72, p58IPK, CHOP10, and Clusterin overex-
pression is a common and permanent feature shared by
all TFF1 null antropyloric tumors. Finally, consistent
with UPR, ultrastructural analyses showed that tumor
rough ER was enlarged and contained dense material,
supporting the hypothesis that TFF1 deficiency leads to
the accumulation of misfolded proteins in the ER.
Conclusion: Together, our data provide the first evidence
of a relationship between a member of the TFF family and
the ER machinery. Whereas to date TFF1 is believed to act
as an extracellular molecule, our results suggest a possible
additional function for TFF1 in protein folding and/or
secretion.

Introduction
In mammals, the trefoil factor family (TFF) is com-
posed of three small secreted peptides, namely TFF1
(formerly pS2), TFF2 (formerly SP for spasmolytic
polypeptide), and TFF3 (formerly ITF for intestinal
Trefoil factor) characterized by six conserved cys-
teine residues involved in disulfide bonds forming
the TFF domain. One copy of the TFF domain is pre-
sent in TFF1 and TFF3, whereas two in tandem
domains are present in TFF2. An acidic carboxy
terminal region is also conserved in all members of
this family. Within this domain a free cysteine, pre-
sent in TFF1 and TFF3, can promote homo-and
heterodimerization (for review see: 1–3). 

TFF1 is highly expressed in the normal stomach
and the protein is secreted in gastric juice (4). In the
gastrointestinal (GI) tract, TFFs are expressed and
secreted in discrete complementary regions. Except

for TFF2, which is secreted by the mouse and pig
pancreas but absent from human pancreas, their nor-
mal expression pattern is conserved across species
(1–3). In addition to their distribution in the normal
gut, TFFs can also be ectopically expressed in the
damaged GI tract supporting the hypothesis that
they mediate repair processes. It has been shown, in
cell culture, that TFFs promote epithelial restitution
after injury and protect the integrity of the epithelial
barrier. Moreover, experiments using recombinant
proteins in various animal models of gastric injury
have demonstrated a role for TFF2 and TFF3 in
processes of repair (5–8). Similarly, transgenic mice
expressing TFF1 in their jejunum were more resis-
tant to damage inflicted to this part of the GI tract
(9). Using mice deficient for TFF3, Mashimo et al.
(10) confirmed the protective role of TFF3, because
these animals had an increased sensitivity to
intestinal damage. 

Disruption of TFF1 led to a drastic phenotype. All
deficient mice developed antropyloric adenoma and
occasionally multifocal intraepithelial or intramucosal
carcinomas, suggesting a tumor suppressor function
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of TFF1 (11). TFF1 was originally identified as an es-
trogen-inducible gene in a breast cancer–derived
cDNA library and aberrant expression of TFF1 was
detected in various human carcinomas. On the other
hand, TFF1 expression was found to be lost in
40–60% of gastric carcinomas while the normal adja-
cent tissue remained positive (2,12). The three TFF
genes are clustered within 40 kb of the mouse chro-
mosome 17 (13) and within a region of 50 kb on
human chromosome 21q22.3 (14). Loss of heterozy-
gosity studies showed that this region was com-
monly deleted in human gastric cancers (15,16), sug-
gesting that it bears one or several tumor suppressor
genes. Recently, somatic mutations of the TFF1 gene
have been reported in 16% of gastric cancers (17). Si-
lencing of the TFF1 gene expression via DNA hyper-
methylation of the TFF1 promoter was also shown to
occur in early stages of stomach carcinogenesis (18).
In addition, treatments of GI cell lines with TFF1
have been shown to reduce cell proliferation (19,20).
Altogether, these results strongly suggest that TFF1
is a gastric-specific tumor suppressor gene.

It has been shown for some time that TFFs and
mucins are closely connected (21). In stomach, TFF1
is usually secreted in association with the MUC5AC
mucin, and direct interaction has been demonstrated
between the two proteins (22,23). Therefore, it is
likely that TFF1 participates in the correct organiza-
tion of the mucus layer that protects the apical side
of the gastric mucosa from deleterious luminal
agents. Interestingly, TFF1 null mice have been
shown to have an altered mucus layer on their gas-
tric mucosa indicating that alteration of the mucin
expression and/or secretion might occur in these
mice (11, and our unpublished results). 

How TFFs mediate their function is not clear. In-
sights into the intracellular signaling events under-
lying the function of TFF3 have been reported. TFF3
treatment of human gastric or colon cell lines causes
tyrosine phosphorylation of the epidermal growth
factor receptor (EGF-R) and activation of mitogen-
activated protein kinases (MAPK) (24,25). In addi-
tion, TFF3 was found to prevent apoptosis in a
PI3K-Akt dependent pathway (25,26). Similar
results were reported for TFF1 (27). Moreover, TFF3
has been shown to activate the NFkB pathway (28).
The presence of specific trefoil receptors has not
been completely proven yet, although recently,
using a protein chemistry approach, a TFF2 binding
protein has been isolated from porcine stomach mu-
cosa. This protein was identified as the CRP-ductin
gene product, a transmembrane protein expressed in
intestinal crypt cells (29). CRP-ductin fulfills the
criteria for being a TFF receptor, but it possesses no
intrinsic enzymatic activity and, to date, no signaling
pathway has been associated with this molecule.

In the present study, to further study the TFF1
function, we investigated the molecular alterations
occurring in response to TFF1 deficiency. There-
fore, the molecular phenotype of the TFF1 null
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antropyloric tumors was explored using the
method of differential screening of a cDNA array.
This technique provides a powerful approach to
characterize at the molecular level cells or tissues
because the expression of hundreds genes can be
measured at a time (30). Based on the assumption
that severe up-regulation of genes should occur sub-
sequently to the lack of TFF1, we have differentially
screened a collection of 588 well-characterized
mouse cDNAs with either total or enriched probes
prepared using the tumor tissue of TFF1 null mice
and the corresponding normal tissue of wild-type
mice.

Materials and Methods
RNA Preparation and Analysis

Pools of matching TFF1 null and wild-type mice
were selected at 8 weeks and 1 year of age. The tu-
mor region of TFF1 null mice and the normal corre-
sponding antropyloric region of wild-type animals
were dissected and immediately frozen in liquid
nitrogen. Total RNA was extracted from the tissues
using the LiCl/urea/acid phenol extraction method,
followed by sodium acetate precipitation as de-
scribed previously (4). Poly(A)� RNA was selected
by two passages through an oligo(dT)-cellulose
chromatography (31). Total RNAs were fractionated
by electrophoresis on 1% agarose, 2.2 M formalde-
hyde gels, transferred to nylon membrane (Hybond
N, Amersham Corp., Arlington Heights, IL, USA),
and immobilized by baking for 2 hr at 80�C.

Screening Probe Preparation

To obtain a tumor-specific total probe (total probe
“plus”), 2 �g of poly(A)� RNA was purified from the
tumor region of five TFF1 null mice at 8 weeks of
age, subjected to first-strand cDNA synthesis using
AMV reverse transcriptase (Roche Diagnostics
GmbH, Mannheim, Germany) and oligo(dT) (Phar-
macia Fine Chemicals, Piscataway, NJ, USA) as
primer. An antropyloric control total probe (total
probe “minus”) was obtained similarly from 2 �g of
poly(A)� RNA extracted from five wild-type mice at
8 weeks of age. In both cases, after cDNA synthesis,
RNA was removed by NaOH hydrolysis and cDNA
was purified through Sephadex G50 chromatogra-
phy (Pharmacia Biotech AB, Uppsala, Sweden) and
concentrated by ethanol precipitation. For hybridiza-
tion of cDNA array filters, 50 ng of each single-strand
cDNAs were 32P-labeled using random priming to
3 � 107 cpm (total probe “plus”) and to 2.7 � 107cpm
(total probe “minus”) using High prime DNA label-
ing system (Roche Diagnostics GmbH).

Enriched probes were obtained by subtractive
hybridization as described previously (31). Briefly,
2 �g of poly(A)� RNA extracted from tumor and
normal antropyloric tissues were converted into 542
ng and 656 ng of single-strand cDNA, respectively.
Complementary DNAs, “plus” and “minus” were
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(CTGCGGACCA AGCGGGACTT GGG); for glycer-
aldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH;
Accession no. M32599), the PX24 (CCAGTATGAC
TCCACTCACG GCAA) and PX25 (TATTCATTGT
CATACCAGGA AATG). Probe specific for TFF1
corresponded to the complete cDNA (Accession no.
NM009362). 

Electron Microscopy

Four-month-old TFF1 null and wild-type mice
were anaesthetized and sacrificed by cardiac perfu-
sion of a fixative containing 2.5% gluteraldehyde,
2% paraformaldehyde, and 0.2% tannic acid in 
0.1 M sodium cacodylate buffer, pH 7.4. The antral
region of the stomach was diced into small pieces and
immersed in the same fixative for about 3 hr at 4�C.
After three washes in cacodylate buffer, the tissues
were postfixed for 1 hr in 1% osmium tetroxide par-
tially reduced with potassium ferrocyanide. Tissue
pieces were dehydrated in graded ethanol and em-
bedded in Araldite. Tissue blocks were trimmed and
semithin sections were stained with toluidine blue
and examined under the light microscope for orien-
tation and block trimming. Ultrathin sections were
then cut, stained with uranyl-lead and finally exam-
ined under the Phillips electron microscope (C12-208
or CM10).

Results
Screening of a Mouse Atlas Array Detected Seven 
Up-regulated cDNAs in a TFF1 Null Antropyloric 
Tumor Total Probe 

To identify genes involved in the development of the
phenotype of the TFF1 null mice, we performed a
series of cDNA array hybridization experiments. In
the first experiment, the mouse cDNA expression
array was hybridized using total probes derived from
the antropyloric tumor of 8-week-old TFF1 null
mice (total probe “plus”) and from the correspond-
ing normal antropyloric region of matching wild-
type mice (total probe “minus”) (Fig. 1A). Only
10–20 cDNAs loaded on each panel (A–F) gave pos-
itive spots. The patterns of expression of these
cDNAs were compared and seven genes belonging
to four different panels (A, B, D, and E) were found
to be up-regulated in the TFF1 null antropyloric
total probe “plus” (Fig. 2A). 

Fifteen Additional Overexpressed cDNAs Were Detected
Using a TFF1 Null Antropyloric Tumor Enriched Probe

To improve the sensitivity of the detection, a second
hybridization experiment was performed. Using
subtractive hybridization (31), we synthesized en-
riched cDNA probes (32) (Fig. 1B). The enriched
probe “plus,” derived from the cDNAs of tumors 
of 8-week-old TFF1 null mice, was deprived of
sequences expressed in the normal corresponding
tissue, namely the antropyloric region of 8-week-old
wild-type mice. The enriched probe “minus” was

hybridized for 24 hr at 68�C to 7.5 �g and 8.5 �g of
poly(A)� RNA extracted from the normal antropy-
loric region of wild-type mice (15-fold excess),
respectively. After hydroxylapatite chromatography,
15% and 20% of the cDNA remained single stranded,
respectively. In both cases, single-stranded cDNAs
were concentrated and washed with Tris 10 mM,
EDTA 1 mM buffer using Centricon 30 (Amicon,
Beverly, MA, USA). 32P-random labeling of 10 ng of
single-stranded cDNAs gave 5 � 106 cpm and 3.5 �
106 cpm of enriched probe “plus” and enriched probe
“minus,” respectively.

cDNA Array Hybridization and Analysis

Atlas cDNA expression array from Clontech Laborato-
ries (Palo Alto, CA, USA) was chosen for these stud-
ies. This array contains 588 independent immobilized
mouse cDNAs that are spotted in duplicate on a nylon
membrane and arranged in six panels noted from A to
F by the manufacturer. Each panel contains 98 differ-
ent characterized cDNAs. The cDNAs are spotted on
the six panels according to their biological function
(Table 1). A complete list of the genes included on the
membranes is available (http://www.clontech.com).
Hybridization and washing of the cDNA Array mem-
branes were carried out according to the manufacturer
instructions. Briefly, after labeling, probes were puri-
fied by G50 chromatography, and hybridization was
carried out at 71�C in a rotation hybridization oven
(model 45008, Bioblock Scientific, Illkirch, France)
using 1 � 106 cpm/ml of radioactive probes for 12 hr.
The membranes were then washed at 68�C four times
with 2� standard sodium saline (SSC) and 1%
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and then two times
with 1� SSC, 0.1% SDS. Filters were exposed for
1–3 days and analyzed by phospho-imaging system.
Stripping of the membranes was performed according
to the manufacturer’s instructions and filters were
reused three times.

Specific Probe Preparation

Specific probes corresponding to the identified cDNAs
were obtained by amplification by reverse transcrip-
tion and polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), and
subcloning into the pTadvantage vector (Clontech).
The synthetic oligonucleotides used were as followed:
for CHOP10 (Accession no. X67083), the AAS43
(GGAAGTGCAT CTTCATACAC CACC), and AAS44
(TGACTGGAAT CTGGAGAGCG AGGGC); for
ERp72 (Accession no. J05186), the AAS51
(GAGAAGTTCC AGTCCAAGTA TGAGCC), and
ABQ32 (CAAGATCCTG CCATTTCAC); for GRP78
(Accession no. D78645), the ABP107 (AGGAT-
GCGGA CATTGAAGAC), and ABP108 (CAATTC-
CTCC TCTCCCTGAC); for 58-kDa inhibitor of RNA-
activated protein kinase (p58IPK) (Accession no.
U28423), the ABX54 (GTGCTCAAAT GTAACCCC)
and ABX55 (GCTTTCTCTA AACCTTCCC); for
Clusterin (Accession no. L08235), the AAN297 (TCT-
GGATGAA CGGCGACCGC ATCG) and AAN298 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the 22 cDNAs found to be overexpressed in the antropyloric tumors of 8-week-old
TFF1 null mice

Accession Total Enriched
Panel Functional Groupa Gene/Protein Name Numbers Probesb Probesc Coordinatesd Nbe

A Oncogenes
Tumor suppressors Cyclin D1 S78355 � � A6f 1
Cell cycle regulators

B Stress response 78-kDa glucose regulated 
protein (GRP78) D78645 � � B1m 2

Ion channels & transport ERp72 endoplasmic reticulum 
stress protein J05186 � � B1k 3

Modulators, uPAR1; Urokinase plasminogen 
activator surface receptor X62700 � � B3i 4

effectors & intracellular 58-kDa inhibitor of RNA-
transducers activated protein kinase U28423 � � B5i 5

C Apoptosis BAD protein L37296 ND � C1d 8
DNA synthesis, repair & Blk (B lymphocyte kinase) M30903 ND � C2j 9
recombination Chop 10 X67083 ND � C3a 10

Clusterin L08235 ND � C3b 11
Defender against cell death (DAD1) U83628 ND � C3d 12
HR21spA D49429 ND � C6h 13

D Transcription factors Ets-related protein PEA 3 X63190 � � D3a 6
DNA-binding proteins Nucleobindin M96823 ND � D5j 14

E Receptors CD44 antigen M27129 � � E6e 7
Cell surface antigen & CD14 monocyte differentiation 
cell adhesion antigen precursor M34510 ND � E6h 15

F Cell-cell communication Endothelial ligand for L-selectin 
(GLYCAM 1) M93428 ND � F1i 16

Cytoskeleton & motility Myosin light subunit 1 atrial/fetal 
isoform M19436 ND � F5l 17
(MLC1A;MLCEMB)

Protein turnover Gelatinase B X72795 ND � F6n 18
membrane-type matrix 
metalloproteinase X83536 ND � F7c 19
Protease nexin 1 (PN-1) X70296 ND � F7d 20
Serine protease inhibitor 2-2 M64086 ND � F7j 21
Serine protease inhibitor 2.4 X69832 ND � F7k 22

a The 588 mouse cDNAs immobilized in dots on nylon membrane are arranged by the manufacturer in 6 panels (A to F) in which several functional groups
are represented
b �, up-regulated genes; ND, no difference 
c �, up regulated genes 
d Coordinates from the Atlas™ Mouse cDNA Expression Array (Clontech, Palo Alto, CA)
e Identification numbers corresponding to Figure 2

similarly derived from normal antropyloric cDNAs
(see Methods). Thus, the enriched probe “plus”
contained genes expressed in the tumor and not in
the normal antropyloric tissue and rare transcripts,
while the enriched probe “minus” contained rare
transcripts expressed in the normal antropyloric tis-
sue. Hybridization of these two subtracted probes to
the cDNA arrays gave 50–70 positive signals on each
panel. Their comparison allowed the detection of 22
up-regulated genes in the enriched probe “plus,” that
included the seven genes found previously using to-
tal probes (Fig. 2B). Thus, 15 additional genes over-
expressed in the TFF1 null tumors were detected by
the method of screening using enriched probes. To-
gether, our results indicated that 22 out of 588 (3.7%)
cDNAs loaded on the Atlas mouse cDNA expression

array were overexpressed in the TFF1 null antropy-
loric tumor samples used to construct the probes.

Nature of the 22 Genes Up-regulated in the TFF1 Null
Antropyloric Tumor Samples

The 22 genes overexpressed in the tumor samples
of TFF1 null mice were distributed in all array pan-
els (Fig. 2A and 2B). Their identity was established
according to their location on the array and the
given manufacturer classification. As indicated in
Table 1, they corresponded to: Cyclin D1, a cell cy-
cle regulator (panel A #1); the 78-kDa glucose reg-
ulated protein (GRP78) and ERp72 endoplasmic
reticulum (ER) stress protein, two proteins in-
volved in stress response (panel B #2 and 3); the
urokinase plasminogen activator surface receptor
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the strategy used for the screening of the Atlas mouse cDNA expression array. Total (A) and enriched (B)
probes were obtained using normal (TFF1�/�) and tumor (TFF1�/�) antropyloric tissues from 8-week-old mice.

Fig. 2. Representative mouse
Atlas cDNA expression array
analysis. The cDNA hybridization
patterns using the “plus” (TFF1�/�)
and “minus” (TFF1�/�) total probes
(A), or enriched probes (B) are
shown. The numbers (1–22) located
on the left of dots identify the
position of the cDNAs up-regulated
in the TFF1 null antropyloric tumors.
*Background spot. Panels (white
letters) and dot coordinates (numbers
and small letters) are indicated.

Tumor antro-pyloricTFF1 -/- Normal antro-pyloric TFF1 +/+

A

B

Tumor antro-pyloricTFF1 -/- Normal antro-pyloric TFF1 +/+
Total probe "plus" Total probe "minus"

Enriched probe "plus" Enriched probe "minus"

(uPAR1) and 58-kDa inhibitor of RNA-activated
protein kinase (p58IPK), two genes classified as
modulators, effectors, and intracellular transducers
(panel B # 4 and 5); BAD, B lymphocyte kinase

(Blk), CHOP 10, Clusterin and Defender against
cell death (DAD1), five genes linked to apoptosis
(panel C #8, 9, 10, 11, and 12); HR21spA, a gene
involved in DNA repair (panel C #13); PEA3, an



Ets-related protein and Nucleobindin, two DNA
binding proteins (panel D #6 and 14); CD44 and
CD14, two cell surface antigens (panel E #7 and
15); the endothelial ligand for L-selectin (GLYCAM
1) (panel F #16); Myosin light subunit atrial/fetal
isoform (MLC1A), a cytoskeleton protein (panel 
F #17); gelatinase B (Gel B), membrane-type matrix
metalloproteinase (MT1-MMP), Protease nexin 1
(PN-1), serine protease inhibitor 2-2 and serine
protease inhibitor 2.4, five genes involved in
cell–cell communication, cytoskeleton, and motility
(panel F # 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22). Several of these
genes have already been shown to be involved in
tumor processes in human and mouse (33–37).
However, we observed overexpression of GRP78
and ERp72, an established “readout” of the un-
folded protein response (UPR) pathway (38–41).
Moreover, bibliographic searches showed that,
among the other identified genes, p58IPK (42),
CHOP10 (43), and Clusterin (44) were also mole-
cules involved in this ER stress-mediated process.
These results suggested a possible link between TFF1
deficiency and UPR. Therefore, we decided to con-
firm the expression of these five genes in TFF1 null
antropyloric tumors.

UPR Activation Is a Common and Permanent Feature 
of TFF1 Null Antropyloric Tumors

To investigate if GRP78, ERp72, p58IPK, CHOP 10
and Clusterin overexpression observed by array
screening was shared by all the antropyloric tumors
developed in TFF1 null mice, their expression was fur-
ther studied using Northern blot experiments. Total
RNAs prepared from the tumor region of 3 TFF1 null
mice and from the corresponding normal antropyloric
region from three wild-type mice were analyzed using
specific probes obtained by RT-PCR amplification (see
Materials). TFF1 and GAPDH probes were used as
controls. We first studied tumors developed in 8-week-
old TFF1-deficient mice. As expected, the five genes
were overexpressed in all tumors studied, but not in
the corresponding normal tissues nor in wild-type and
TFF1 null intestine, a tissue that normally does not ex-
press TFF1 (Fig. 3, lanes 1 and 2, and data not shown).
Thus, activated UPR characterizes antropyloric tumors
developed in 8-week-old TFF1 null mice. 

The expression of GRP78, ERp72, p58IPK,
CHOP10, and Clusterin was then studied in tumors
from 1-year-old mice. All genes remained overex-
pressed at this advanced age. The differential expres-
sion ratio between normal and tumor tissues was
similar to or higher than that observed at 8 week of
age (Fig. 3, lanes 3 and 4), indicating that these genes
are not specific of one particular step of tumorigene-
sis. As previously observed in 8-week-old mice,
TFF1 null intestine did not show any differential
expression (data not shown). Finally, in 1-year-old
tumors, Clusterin showed a dramatic up-regulation
of its transcription, leading to about 100-fold in-
creased mRNA level (Fig. 3, lane 4). This suggests a
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preponderant function for Clusterin in advanced
tumors. Together, these results showed that UPR is
not a transiently activated process during tumorigen-
esis, but represents a constant and permanent feature
of TFF1 null antropyloric tumors.

Epithelial Cells of TFF1 Null Antropyloric Tumors 
Showed Enlarged and Overloaded Rough ER

Because UPR is induced by ER stress, we looked for
abnormalities of the rough ER of TFF1 null antropy-
loric epithelial cells. Electron microscopic examination
of the glandular epithelial cells of the pyloric antrum
of normal mice showed the two normal mucous cell
lineages and their early progenitors: pre-pit and pre-
gland cells (45) (data not shown). Examination of the
antrum in TFF1 null mice revealed an increase in the
thickness of the mucosa due to epithelial hyperplasia
and in some places there was an additional loss of the
tubular glandular pattern (adenoma) confirming our
previous light microscopic observations (11). Detailed
examination of the hyperplastic cells revealed an

1 2 3 4

Chop 10

ERp72

GRP78

p58IPK

Clusterin

GAPDH

1.5

0.8

2.5

2.5

1.5

1.3

TFF10.6

8 weeks 1 year
+/+ +/+-/- -/-

Fig. 3. Northern blot analysis of GRP78, ERp72, p58IPK,
CHOP10, and Clusterin mRNAs in antropyloric mouse tis-
sues. Each lane contained 10 �g of total RNA. Lanes 1 and 3,
RNA samples from normal tissues from 8-week-old and 1-year-
old wild-type (TFF1�/�) mice, respectively. Lanes 2 and 4,
RNA samples from antropyloric tumors from 8-week-old and 
1-year-old null (TFF1�/�) mice, respectively. Hybridization
was carried out using 32P cDNA probes. The GAPDH probe
was used as a positive internal loading control. The TFF1 probe
was used as control of TFF1 null mutation.
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and rare. Each account for approximately 22%, 41%,
and 37% of total transcripts and represent approxi-
mately 10, 840, and 14200 distinct genes, respectively
(46). Using total probes established using normal or
tumor antropyloric tissues, most of the cDNAs pre-
sent on the array did not show any signal, indicating
that these probes only permitted the detection of the
abundant transcripts. Therefore we decided to re-
peat the same experiment using enriched probes
(32), which are representative of differentially
expressed genes. Because we were mainly interested
in the genes up-regulated in the tumors, we en-
riched the cDNA probe “plus” in genes expressed in
the TFF1 null tumors by subtractive hybridization
with normal antropyloric mRNA. The hybridization
profile of this enriched probe “plus” was compared
to a control probe that was referred as enriched
probe “minus.” Using these two probes, most of the
genes present in the array were visualized. Together,
these results demonstrated that screening a cDNA
expression array with enriched probes allows the

apparent alteration in the machinery of protein syn-
thesis. Dilatation of the cisternae of rough ER (Fig. 4A
and 4B) and accumulation of dense secretory material
in their lumen (Fig. 4C) were observed in the hyper-
plastic epithelial glandular cells of the pyloric antrum.
Thus, the ultrastructural structure of the rough ER, as
typically observed in UPR, is altered in response to
TFF1 deficiency.

Discussion
Loss or alteration of TFF1 gene expression occurs in
human gastric cancers suggesting that TFF1 is a tumor
suppressor gene (reviewed in 13). Accordingly TFF1
null mice develop antropyloric tumors (11). The pre-
sent study was undertaken to investigate in the
mouse tumors the molecular mechanism altered in
response to TFF1 deficiency. 

Reassociation profiles have shown that a given
cell or tissue expresses about 15,000 distinct genes
distributed in three classes: abundant, intermediate,

B

A
C

*
*

*

*

m

mm

m

Fig. 4. Ultrastructural analysis of antropyloric tumor cells of TFF1 null mice. Electron micrographs of (A) pre-pit cell cut
through apex and base (respectively seen at the top and bottom) and attached to two neighbor cells partially seen on the sides. The
cell is characterized by an euchromatic central nucleus and a prominent supranuclear Golgi apparatus producing homogeneously
dense mucous granules. In addition, some secretory granules are also visible at the apical surface (original magnification �4000). 
(B) High magnification of the area within the rectangle seen in (A) showing details of apical cytoplasm. Note that in between the
Golgi region and the apical secretory granules, the cytoplasm is full of dilated cisternae of rough ER (asterisks). Few mitochondria
(m) are scattered (original magnification �6300). (C) A close up of another gastric epithelial cell showing part of the nucleus seen at
the right and dilated cisternae of rough ER. Arrowhead, example of ribosomes of the rough ER. Note the accumulation of dense 
secretory material (arrow) within the lumen of ER (original magnification �16,000).



study of transcripts of the intermediate and rare abun-
dance classes, and therefore gives a better definition of
the gene expression profile of a given set of tissues.

Array screenings led to the identification of 
22 genes overexpressed in the tumors of TFF1 null
mice, 15 of them being only detected using the en-
riched probes. As expected for a tumor tissue, a sub-
set of identified genes encode proteins involved in
regulating the balance between cell proliferation
and cell death such as Cyclin D1, Bad, and PEA3
(36,37). Several others corresponded to genes re-
lated to cell–cell and/or cell–matrix relationship.
Thus, during tumorigenesis, MMPs, serine pro-
teinases, and their inhibitors are transiently ex-
pressed proteins involved in a proteolytic cascade
leading to matrix remodeling (33–35). Consistently,
the TFF1 null antropyloric tumors overexpressed
two MMPs, the Gel B and MT1-MMP, the serine
protease receptor uPAR, and three serine protease
inhibitors (serpins). The identification of these
genes already known to participate in tumor
processes validated our approach taken to identify
genes that might be specifically deregulated in
antropyloric tumors in response to TFF1 deficiency. 

Alteration of another set of genes encoding for
proteins related to the ER machinery was more in-
triguing. One of the functions of the ER is to control
the processing of secretory (membrane and secreted)
proteins. These proteins are translocated into the ER
lumen, which serves as a site of protein folding, as-
sembly, and degradation (47). Folding reactions are
mediated by a set of specific resident ER luminal pro-
teins (38–41). TFF1 deficiency causes an impressive
transcriptional induction of two such proteins,
GRP78 and ERp72. The GRP78 (also named BiP) is a
member of the family of heat shock protein 70
(HSP70) molecular chaperones. It binds permanently
to misfolded, underglycosylated, or unassembled
proteins whose transport from the ER is blocked. It is
also essential for the transport back across the mem-
brane of aberrant polypeptides destined for degrada-
tion by the proteasome (48). In addition, it exhibits
an anti-apoptotic function in stress conditions, such
as tumor growth (49). ERp72 belongs to the protein
disulphide isomerase family and promotes correct
protein folding in a sequential or simultaneous man-
ner with GRP78. Overexpression of GRP78 and
ERp72 is synonymous with the adaptive cellular
response called UPR (38–40). In addition, we ob-
served an up-regulation of p58IPK, a tetratricopep-
tide repeat-containing co-chaperone protein known to
be involved in stress-activated cellular pathways.
p58IPK also has anti-apoptotic and oncogenic prop-
erties (42). Finally, GRP78, ERp72, and p58IPK over-
expression was observed in antropyloric tumors
whatever the time of observation (8 weeks or 1 year),
indicating that their transcriptional up-regulation
and therefore the UPR activation was not related to a
specific stage of tumor development but to the lack of
TFF1 expression. Together, these data clearly indicate
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that TFF1 deficiency permanently activates UPR cel-
lular process in TFF1 null antropyloric tumors. 

In this context, two non-ER resident proteins,
CHOP10 (also named GADD153) and Clusterin,
known to play a role in UPR, were also up-regulated
in TFF1 null antropyloric tumors. Thus, it has been
reported that defective function of the ER triggers
the induction of CHOP10. CHOP10 is a C/EBP
homologous transcription factor whose expression
occurs primarily in response to the presence of
unfolded proteins in the ER (43). It is an effector of
the response of cells to ER overload. CHOP10 also
has a pro-apoptotic function that plays a crucial role
in the induction of cell death under conditions as-
sociated with malfunctions of the ER. Finally, we
identified Clusterin that is a secreted protein ex-
pressed by epithelial cells of many organs. Although
extensively studied, Clusterin, also named testos-
terone, repressed prostate messenger 2 (TRPM2),
dimeric acidic glycoprotein (DAG), apolipoprotein J
(Apo J), or sulfated glycoprotein 2, has no clear es-
tablished biological function. It has been implicated
in lipid transport, reproduction, complement regula-
tion, tissue remodeling, apoptosis, and cell survival.
More recently, it has been shown that Clusterin is
a stress-induced heat shock protein with cytopro-
tective abilities. Clusterin can stabilize stressed
proteins in a refolding competent state (44). As
for GRP78, ERp72, and p58IPK, CHOP10 and Clus-
terin overexpression was permanent in TFF1 null
tumors. 

Together, our data indicate that TFF1 deficiency
leads to UPR activation. UPR arises in several nox-
ious circumstances including calcium depletion,
viral infection, and ischemia (38–41), but none of
these occur in TFF1 null tumors. It has been re-
ported that, whatever the stimulus, the common fea-
ture of UPR activation is the accumulation of mis-
folded proteins in the ER (38–41). Consistently,
ultrastructural analysis showed that the lumen of
the ER of the epithelial antropyloric cells of the
TFF1 null mice exhibited an enlarged structure char-
acteristic of ER protein accumulation. Thus, TFF1
deficiency leads to ER accumulation of proteins, and
it can be hypothesized that TFF1 plays a role in the
ER machinery. This calls into question the possible
function of TFF1 in the folding and/or secretory
processes themselves. In this context, TFF1 null
mice exhibit altered mucus layer along their gastric
mucosa (11). Moreover, human gastric carcinomas
express aberrant mucins (50). In vitro, TFF1 has
been shown to directly bind to mucins (22,23). As
secreted molecules, both TFF1 and mucins transit
through the ER. Thus, in vivo TFF1/mucin binding
could occur inside the ER favoring correct mucin
folding and/or secretion. Such a function in protein
maturation has already been proposed for TFF1 be-
cause TFF1 is not only copackaged and cosecreted in
mucous granules, but also in neuroendocrine gran-
ules, which have different functions (51). 
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9. Playford RJ, Marchbank T, Goodlad RA, Chinery RA, Poul-
som R, Hanby AM. (1996) Transgenic mice that overexpress
the human trefoil peptide pS2 have an increased resistance to
intestinal damage. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 93: 2137–2142.

10. Mashimo H, Wu DC, Podolsky DK, Fishman MC. (1996) Im-
paired defense of intestinal mucosa in mice lacking intestinal
trefoil factor [see comments]. Science 274: 262–265.

11. Lefebvre O, Chenard MP, Masson R, et al. (1996) Gastric mu-
cosa abnormalities and tumorigenesis in mice lacking the pS2
trefoil protein [see comments]. Science 274: 259–262.
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Simoes M. (2000) Gastric carcinoma exhibits distinct types of
cell differentiation: an immunohistochemical study of trefoil
peptides (TFF1 and TFF2) and mucins (MUC1, MUC2,
MUC5AC, and MUC6). J. Pathol. 190: 437–443.

13. Ribieras S, Lefebvre O, Tomasetto C, Rio MC. (2001) Mouse
Trefoil factor genes: genomic organization, sequences and
methylation analyses. Gene 266: 67–75.

14. Seib T, Blin N, Hilgert K, et al. (1997) The three human trefoil
genes TFF1, TFF2, and TFF3 are located within a region of 
55 kb on chromosome 21q22.3. Genomics 40: 200–202.

15. Sakata K, Tamura G, Nishizuka S, et al. (1997) Commonly
deleted regions on the long arm of chromosome 21 in differ-
entiated adenocarcinoma of the stomach. Genes Chromosomes
Cancer 18: 318–321.

16. Nishizuka S, Tamura G, Terashima M, Satodate R. (1998)
Loss of heterozygosity during the development and pro-
gression of differentiated adenocarcinoma of the stomach.
J. Pathol. 185: 38–43.

17. Park WS, Oh RR, Park JY, et al. (2000) Somatic mutations of
the trefoil factor family 1 gene in gastric cancer. Gastroenterology
119: 691–698.

18. Fujimoto J, Yasui W, Tahara H, Tahara E, Kudo Y, Yokozaki H.
(2000) DNA hypermethylation at the pS2 promoter region is
associated with early stage of stomach carcinogenesis. Cancer
Lett. 149: 125–134.

19. Calnan DP, Westley BR, May FE, Floyd DN, Marchbank T,
Playford RJ. (1999) The trefoil peptide TFF1 inhibits the
growth of the human gastric adenocarcinoma cell line AGS.
J. Pathol. 188: 312–317.

20. Bossenmeyer-Pourié C, Kannan R, Ribieras S, et al. (2002)
The Trefoil factor 1 participates in gastrointestinal cell differ-
entiation by delaying G1-S phase transition and reducing
apoptosis. J. Cell Biol. 157: 761–770.

21. Longman RJ, Douthwaite J, Sylvester PA, et al. (2000) Coor-
dinated localisation of mucins and trefoil peptides in the ul-
cer associated cell lineage and the gastrointestinal mucosa.
Gut 47: 792–800.

22. Tomasetto C, Masson R, Linares JL, et al. (2000) pS2/TFF1
interacts directly with the VWFC cysteine-rich domains of
mucins. Gastroenterology 118: 70–80.

23. Newton JL, Allen A, Westley BR, May FE. (2000) The human
trefoil peptide, TFF1, is present in different molecular forms
that are intimately associated with mucus in normal stomach.
Gut 46: 312–320.

24. Taupin D, Podolsky DK. (1999) Mitogen-activated protein
kinase activation regulates intestinal epithelial differentia-
tion. Gastroenterology 116: 1072–1080.

25. Kinoshita K, Taupin DR, Itoh H, Podolsky DK. (2000) Dis-
tinct pathways of cell migration and antiapoptotic response to
epithelial injury: structure-function analysis of human in-
testinal trefoil factor. Mol. Cell. Biol. 20: 4680–4690.

26. Taupin DR, Kinoshita K, Podolsky DK. (2000) Intestinal tre-
foil factor confers colonic epithelial resistance to apoptosis.
Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. U.S.A. 97: 799–804.

27. Emami S, Le Floch N, Bruyneel E, et al. (2001) Induction of
scattering and cellular invasion by trefoil peptides in src- and
RhoA-transformed kidney and colonic epithelial cells. FASEB
J. 15: 351–361.

28. Chen YH, Lu Y, De Plaen IG, Wang LY, Tan XD. (2000) Tran-
scription factor NF-kappaB signals antianoikic function of
trefoil factor 3 on intestinal epithelial cells. Biochem. Biophys.
Res. Commun. 274: 576–582.

In conclusion, our findings link for the first time
a member of the TFF family to the ER signaling path-
way. In this context, it is interesting to note that the
mice knocked out for the IRE1� (inositol requiring)
gene, the gut-specific sensor of ER stress (38–41),
gives a phenotype similar to that observed in mice
deficient for TFF3 (10), another member of the TFF
family. Thus, mice lacking IRE1� develop colitis of
increased severity, suggesting a link between the
handling of the ER stress and susceptibility to envi-
ronmental agents that promote colitis (52). To date
TFF1 is viewed as an extracellular factor thought to
act via an as yet unidentified specific membrane re-
ceptor. Accordingly, addition of recombinant TFF1 to
the culture medium of GI cells provides protection
from induced apoptosis (19,20). It is therefore tempt-
ing to speculate that TFF1 acts both intracellularly
and extracellularly to protect gastric cells from stress. 
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